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l at Chatham, Miramicbi, N.B.. 
Thursday morning John McDonald & co

(Successors to George Gassedy.)
In time for 

by the earliest mails of
day.

t to any address In Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 

in Advance the price is
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are taken at the rate of $6.00 an 
! Inch per year. The matter. If space
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The "Miramlchi Advance” having 
Its large circulation distributed prin- 
«ipally in the Counties of Kent,

■ Northumberland, Gloucester and
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Bonaventure' and Gaspe. Quebec, in 
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Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior Inducements to adver- 
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phine.

"Jt’s Emmy," sobbed Emma. "My 
nephew was here to see us yester
day. He's a medical student in the 
big hospital in Cherlotteville, you 
know. And he says he believes they 
have a new doctor there who can 
cure Emmy. There is a new way 
they've found out. If—if I could 
afford it. But it would take about 
a hundred dollars, Jim says. I 
can't get it any more than a thou
sand. I haven’t more than ten sav
ed up. It seems awful hard if Em
my can't be cured just because 
we’re so poor."

Emma Chase would not have com
plained to anybody who was well 
off. She was very proud and she 
would have been afraid that they 
would think that she was trying to 
get them to help her. But Jose
phine was poor like herself, and Em
ma did not mind confiding in her. 
She did not know about Josephine’s 
monument hoard.

Josephine did net answer at once. 
Her little face grew pinched and 
gray in the sunset light. She bent 
down and broke off one of the day 
lilies that grew by the hall door. 
The fragrance reminded her of Bren- 
ton. He had always liked day lilies. 
She felt too miserable to speak and 
Emma thought her unsympathetic. 
She dried her eyes with a little dig
nity and began to speak of other 
things.

Josephine said she had come up 
to get a slip of Emma’s white pe
largonium and Emma cut it for her. 
She went away as soon as she could 
and when she got home she sat down 
on her sagging doorstep in the 
sweet, windless summer dusk and 
cried.

"I don’t know how I can do it," 
she sobbed, "but I must. It would 
be sinful not to. The living ought 
to come before the dead. I s’pose 
Brenton will understand all about it. 
It’s some comfort to think that, but 
I feel as if my heart would break."

day Josephine took the 
money out of the inlaid shell box 
and went with it to Emma Chase.

"It's for Emmy," she said, "with 
your ten it will make ninety, and I 
guess you can manage ten more 
some way."

"But — but you can’t afford it, 
"And I 

when I could ever pay

sketched his experiences briefly.
"When I got to Dawson City I had 
hard luck, at first, Josie. I was 
too late. There were hundreds there 
next door to starvation. After a 
pretty tough time, I fell in with a 
party that were going prospecting, 
away up north, clear of even the 
fringes of civilization. They were 
all desperate like myself. I went, 
too. I wrote you before I started, 
but the letter must have gone as-

adventures I went Potato Soup.-Put on one quart of 
There milk to boil TaJcp six ootatoeq 

wasn't no way of writing to you. Wo one stalk of cele^v one even table-' 
had hard times. But we struck spoonful nf к °ПС »? ЛП 1 D 
luck at last, and just as soon as I on°on M bu“er' haU, a fnla11 
could I started for home. I haven't Pare and boil Л, РЄРР,ЄГ t0  ̂
made a fortune, JoSle but I've got the milk boils add ТЛ onion 
enough to buy the Morrison farm, and celery. Mash the potatoes and 

°°;„Hrva tellS тЄ' , Pour over them the boiling milk, add 
'To think I didn t know you at the butter, salt and pepper: Strain 

first! said Josephine breathlessly, and serve
"It's that big beard of yours! But Black Bean Soup.-One quart of
how did that story of your death black beans, soaked over night. In 
СОЛ,1,Є'\, the morning add three quarts of cold

Well, I can t be sure because I water and boil six hours. (When 
never knew it had come until I got done they should mash easily),
™_me' t V V,?11®58 n.ùVaS thiS Way' stra,n and add a quart of rich stock.
When I left Dawson there was a man a few whole cloves a scant tea- 
named Burton Kennedy there sick spoonful of allspice, a bit of 
with pneumonia. He didn’t seem to cinnamon, parsley celery and sage 
have any friends to speak of. I left Three tablespoonfuls of butter, a 
Dawson pretty quiet and sudden, small onion, a small piece of turnip 
and he must have died and they mix- fried in the butter. After taking out 
ed him up with me. Jerusalem! You the vegetables add an even teaspoon- 
should have seen the folks at the ful of flour to the mixture and strain 
station stare at me! They thought the second time.
I was a ghost sure. But here I am on after it is in the tureen, 
afive and well, and we are going to Chicken Pone.—Take two chickens 
have a good time, Josie." of about four pounds in weight, cut

"Emmy Chase is cured and you’re into pieces to pack closely in a 
home," cried Josephine with a long saucepan, cover with water, sprinkle 
breath. "I’m the happiest woman with pepper, salt and 
in the world. And I am so thank- jorum; keep the pan covered while 
ful that I was prevented from put- it boils. Allow it to boil till the 
ting up that monument. It would flesh drops from the bones. Remove 
have been a dreadful bad omen!" from the fire, take the meat from

the liquor,
skin and gristle: then cut the meat 
into very small pieces—it is better 
not to chop it, as that absorbs the 
juices, but it should be made as fine 
as possible on a plate. Boil the wa
ter down to one pint. Have ready Brown sugar stops the bleeding of 
two ounces of gelatine and place it a fresh wound.
over the fire, stirring until dissolved. For indigestion try the beaten 
Then add the seasoned chicken and [white of an egg in a wineglassful of 
let all boil together a few minutes, jcold water'directly after meals.

: stirring gently to keep from burn-
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"I must put up a monument to 
him," said Josephine firmly. "I 
don’t know yet just how I’m going 
to manage it, but it must be done."

Josephine’s sallow little face took 
on an expression of determination, 
and her thin, faded lips settled into 
a yet harder line. She looked out 
from her doorway, over the beds of 
striped ribbon grass and rich crim
son peonies, over the lush clover 
fields and the pond in the pastures 
below them, to the burying ground 
on the sunrise slope of the hill be
yond.

"All of my family are buried there, 
and there’s a real good, handsome 
white marble headstone to every one 
of them.
monument he shall have Just the 
same. ’ ’

Abner Dolman nodded, not knowing 
just what to say. Secretly he 
thought it a piece of folly on J ose- 
phine Kennedy’s part, but he knew 
it would not do to say

"What good is a monument going 
to do Brenton Kennedy, when he’s 
buried thousands of miles away? I 
don’t know where she's going to get 
the money to put it up with," he 
said to himself as he went away 
around the curve of the birch trees 
that hemmed the little brown house 
in.

Josephine did not know either. It 
was a problem, but a problem that 
must be solved. She had been 
thinking it over for weeks, even since 
the news had come that Brenton 
died in the Klondike.

Brenton had been Josephine’s bro
ther, but she seemed more like his 
mother than his sister. She had 
been twenty years old when Brenton 
was bom, and her mother died.
Josephine had brought him up. Their 
father had died ten years later and 
Josephine and Brenton lived alone 
together. Josephine had a very lit
tle money coming in every year from 
a small investment of her father’s.
It was enough to live on if she prac
ticed
Josephine did not mind that, 
was used to it.

But when Brenton grew up she 
knew he must go away. There was 
nothing for him to do in Spring- 
vale. Brenton' was a good boy, hon
est and steady. Josephine did not 
allow herself to worry when she had 
to let him go. She thought Brenton 
would come out all right. They had 
a few plans for the future, when 
Brenton should have made enough j 
money to come home and buy a і .
farm in Springvale—the Morrison j When Emmy Chase came J10™0 
farm if possible. Josephine had al- i from the hospital she was cured. To 
ways thought the old Morrison 'be sure, she had to lie
homestead the most beautiful place on the sofa most of her
on earth. time still, and was not to be

"And I shall go and keep house for allowed to walk much for a *onS 
you until you get married," she told jtime. But the doctors said that 
him. "Then I’ll just want a corner jwith care she would eventually be- 
for myself and a bit of garden. Only, : come quite well and strong. When 
vou ійшп -marry—» nice gicL. Bren: Josephine went up to see her, Km- 
ton/• I ma Chase cried again with joy and

Brenton went to the Klondike. Six gratitude, 
months later Josephine got a brief ; "I don’t know how I can ever 
letter from a stranger telling her of thank you, Josephine," she said.

She j Josephine’s careworn face looked 
"After all," she thought,

l4
good things to eat.

All the
would fill a book.

tray, 
through

been slower than any other child • in 
the home in "clearing up" from the 
red rash left by the disease. His lit
tle lips are blistered as with a hot 
iron, and his close trimmed finger 
nails are in bandages tô prevent his 
picking at his blistered lips. He 
lies bolstered up with pillows, with 
brown eyes roving about the room 
slowly, showing a shade of interest 
in most things, but without ability 
to lighten the expression of his face 
^t anything pleasing to most child
ren.

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

В Seiicitor Своиушг notary Public, to
Chatham, N. B,

У

POP KNEW.
Tommy—Say, pop, what’s the difference between a pessimist and an 

optimist ?"
His Pop—One’s married and the other is single.Brenton isn’t there, but a

• Л
LIES DULL AND LISTLESS.MACKENZIE’S gredient of stuffing for chicken or 

veal, and it is good to add to stock 
in the making of soups.

Mrs. Wilcox says the most delicious 
brown bread is made without mold
ing and with only one rising. For 
two small loaves soak half a yeast 
cake in a little warm water until dis
solved. Make the batter with warm 
water, sweetened to taste. Thicken 
with one-third tine flour and two- 
thirds Graham flour, and beat the 
batter five minutes. It is of the 
right consistency when a spoon will 
stand upright in the center, 
pans, let rise till it doubles in size, 
and bake longer and more slowly 
than white bread.

FIVE YEAE OLD DRUNKARD Without a word of preparation the 
writer took a cigar from his pocket 
and handed it toward the passive 
little hand in the child's lap. The 
eyes changed into an expression of 
intelligence, but the fingers never 
moved. Mrs. Bardwell was asked to 
offer the cigar and did so, but still 
the hand did not move. Then a 
child was asked to bring in an or
ange, and this, too, was refused.

"He lies there like this, hour after 
hour," said Mrs. Bardwell. "We 
give the other little ones something 
to cat between meals each day, but 
we never have been able to get Tim- 
inie to eat then, or to take food in 
a natural Way at regular meals. He 
has no interest in anything, unies* 
it be fighting; he has lost that now 
since he has been sick. He can talk 
as plainly as any one, but he seldom 
ever utters a word. Ho won’t play 
with any of the children. Some
times to try him I have stood him 
in the middle of the floor, and he 
stands there like a statue till he Is. 
moved by some one else; he shows no 
signs of getting tired in his tracks. 
He will lie on the couch here for 
hours, never asking for anything to 
cat. We have to force food into his 
mouth; I believe he would starve to 
death if we did not put food between 
his lips.

"To me he has looked always as if 
he were drugged and stupid from. it.
I think the awful show of temper 
that he made when he. first came here 
was because he had been taken from 
the whisky and cigarets which he has 
been said to have used in Elgin. He 
would tight us if we crossed him in 
any way. He did not want to go to 
bed at night, and would tear and 
scratch the attendant when she tried 
to undress him. We have to attend 
to him just as if he were a baby."

TIMOTHY SULLIVAN IS ALSO 
A CIGARET FIEND.

. so. Add slices of lem-

QuinineWi ne 
andiron

Pitiful Case of a Boy in an Illi
nois Industrial Home for

4Ш Children.sweet mar-
Drunkard, cigaret fiend, tobacco 

chewer, and smoker of pipe and ci
gar, Timothy Sullivan, 5 years old, 
lies listless on a couch in the Indus
trial Home for Children at Wood- 
stock, Ill., as one of the most strik
ing cases of the kind in the annals of 
infant victims of drugs and liquors.

"Tiny Tim’s" mother died in El
gin last Septeihber. The death caus
ed no comment outside the immedi
ate neighborhood.
a mother wight have been, but the 
dead may rest. The fathe 
laborer, addicted to drink, 
from him

IE* 11ST TOHIC A*»

ШШт-OOD MAKER
TOo Bottle*

Put in
* remove the bones, (at,

AN EXCLUSIVE TOWN.

Workmen Share Profits With Mil
lionaire.

ЖевятвНмВв»!
THE HOME DOCTOR.1-ІI MmI HbB,be; The next A successful co-operative com

munity has been in operation for 16 
years a few miles from St. Louis.

The community is LcClaire, 18 
miles from the Missouri metropolis. 
Its population is made up of the 
employes of Mr. N. O. Nelson, 
multi-millionaire plumbing manufac
turer, and their families.

From the start the employes 
made to share the profits of the 
business. For a few years these pro
fits were paid 
cash, but now he has decided to give

She was not all

&w r was a

». Furnaces ! Furnaces!.
Weed ОГ COAl which l can furnish 

L nt Reasonable Мов».

атолгнза
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES st low prices.

It was
that the boy is said to 

have acquired the habit of smoking 
and drinking. And he smoked and 
drank like a veteran.

One day 
boy. Fear 
flight, for the child and the father, 
lying in drunken stupor in the 
little cottage, day after day, 
caused a growing comment. N 
knows where the father went. When 
he was gone, 
came to the rescue.

! A mixture of equal parts of .sweet 
the ,lng. Pour into molds and when cool j oil and tincture of iodine is said to 

set on ice to harden. An old
tough fowl served hi this way makes | Headache, toothache, backache 

were a very palatable dish.
Goose Dressing.—Take four apples, 

peeled and cored, two small onions, 
to the workmen in a pinch of sage and one of sweet 

: marjorum. Boil them in sufficient 
it to them in stock, as lie is grow- ; water to cover, and when done rub 

and wants them to take j through a sieve. Thun add enough
potato to cause "the 

dressing to be dry. Add pepper and

or ! relieve corns and bunions.I’m sure,” faltered Emma, 
don’t know Headache, toothache, backache or 

most any joint ache will be relieved 
by heating the feet thoroughly with 
the shoes on.

Mucilage has been found to be an 
excellent remedy for burns. Apply it

.  . . , , —' - і , „ , to the burn and lay on any soft
ipg old and wants them to take through a sieve. Then add enough blank paper The muCilage soothes 
charge of the factory when he quits j mealy boiled potato to cause the the pain while the papcr excludes 
the business world. dressing to be dry. Add pepper and ajr

These profits in stock have already jsalt, and stud the goose. For a sti„ ncck- palns in the chest,
eaten a $70,000 hole in the capital ; Sweet Potato Pudding.-When bak- etc warnl some sweet oil and ral,
stock. He takes interest on his cap- ed sweet potatoes have been left on thoroughly witl, the hands, then
. al- and thereafter divides all earn-|over, an excellent way to use them cover with sheet wadding, the shinv
mgs on a basis of each man’s wages, is in a sweet potato pudding. Mash lside out Wear it until you feel
He lives in LeClaire, and shares in |the potatoes — half a pint or one comfortable
the sorrows and joys of his men, cupful - smooth with a silver fork. A treatmcnt highly recommended
takes part in their social life and ; Stir with it the beaten yolks of by a 8Cielltmc magazine for poison- 
helps them in their affairs. He three eggs, one cupful of sugar, a ln from ivv i3 to wet a slice of 
buys every man when he starts to half-cupful of molasses, a pinch of bread with watcr dust it with corn- 
work at the Nelson factory a home, | salt, a little grated orange peel, mon washing a’0da and apply to 
which can be paid for on reasonable and milk enough to make a stiff bat- errupbjon keeping the bread wet 
terms from the workman's salary. ter. Bake, stirring in the first crust frQn[ the ’outside Half an hour of 

When Mr Nelson erected his four that forms this treatment is said to be a sure
factories he took especial care to Potato Yeast. — Grate five new
make them large and airy. A din- potatoes. Put a small handful of
ing-room was provided in each one, hops in three quarts of water and let 
and there was ample shower baths boil one hour. Place the potatoes in 
for the workers. a dish, add one-half cup of salt and

one-half cup of molasses. Then 
strain the boiling hops into it and 

with let it stand until cool. Add one cup 
of yeast and it will rise quickly.

A Delicious Dessert. — A delicious 
the barren walls of the ■ impromptu dessert can be evolved 

with a fresh pineapple and some 
whipped cream. Flavor the cream 

To with a little sherry, whip to a stiff 
froth and pile in the center of a flat 
glass or china dish. Shred or dice 
the pineapple, and arrange around 
the cream, dotting the latter with a 
few maraschino cherries. These pre
served cherries, it may be added, 
combine agreeably with sliced ban
anas and whipped cream.

Rico Cakes for Dessert.—Take a 
pint of boiled rice and wash in a 
bowl till smooth. Mix with it two 
well beaten 
pint of sour
of soda, dissolved in a few drops of 
water and sufficient flour for a bat- 

a hot griddle, butter

the father deserted the 
may have caused the

yo
it as well as not,” 

firmly.
T can spare 

said Josephine, 
don’t expect you to pay 
It’s my gift to Emmy.”

After she had prevailed on Emma 
to take the money, Josephine went 
to the Springvale commons and pick
ed blueberries all day. She cried 
bitterly while she picked them.

"I’ll have to begin all over again,’’ 
she said drearily, "and I don’t feel 
able, someway. I ain’t a bit sorry 
for that, even if Brenton never gets 
his monument."

the most pinching economy.
ShepH "And I

me back.
had?

P
-•Щ PUMPS I PUMPS!!

I links, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamers the
. Very beet, also Japanned stamped and

і Ж plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
l the best stock, which I will sell low for

however, the state 
"Timmie," as 

he calls himself, went before Judge 
SJ ou th worth of the County Court at 
Geneva.

NOTORIOUS AS DRUNKARD.
‘ There are witnesses enough to the 

child'sA. 0. McLean, Chatham. degradation and to the 
and squalor of his 

Men and women testified to 
having seen the child drunk; to his 
smoking cigarets and cigars; to his 
taste for both beer and whisky.

The judge was wonder struck. In 
the effort to corroborate one phase 
of the abnormal tastes of the child 
he was offered a cigar in the presence 
of the court. The child seized it 
eagerly and told the judge that of 
all things he liked a cigaret best.

was five weeks ago. The 
judgment of the court was that Tiny 
Tim should bp seût to the Chicago 
Industrial Home at Woodstock, Ill., 
and there he went in the care of Mrs. 
Styles, an officer of the court. There 
for a month Timmie has made his 
home with Matron W. E. Bardwell, 
wife of the manager of the institu
tion and mother to the forty-five 
children whom fate has made home
less elsewhere.

Cigaret victims are not new to 
the home. They have been numerous 
enough there that the matron, at a 
glance, can mark them. But g all 
odds, Timmie is the youngest victim 
of the "coffinnail" that 
come to the notice of the manage
ment.

wretchedness 
home.

.Insurance.
INFLUENCE OF CIGARETS.m Mrs. Bardwell has had a full ex

perience with victims of the cigaret. 
Out of this experience Miss Lucy 
Page Gaston has no more stanch be
liever in the evils of the paper cy
linder with its unnamed and perhaps 
unnamable contents.

T can tell the cigaret 'fiend' the 
moment I see him," said Mrs. Bard
well. "The look is in his eyes from 
the first moment. Within an hour 
I can tell by the boy's manner. The 
first marked actions of the boy who 
has been smoking cigarets is shown 
in his restlessness when he cannot 
get them. From nervousness his 
condition becomes hysterical and fin
ally it amounts almost to madness.

"For instance, wc had a boy here 
a year ago who was crazed from us
ing them. We would find him walk
ing about the house at night, awake, 
but unable to tell why he had got 
out of bed or what he wanted. He 
had no memory for anything, and 
while we could make him understand 
that it was folly for him to go 
about that way, he could not re
member it. Night after night for 
two weeks that boy went around the 
place like a ghost. He showed the 
effect of the drugged tobacco for 
weeks after that, but I think if you 
should go out in the play room now 
you would find it hard to pick him 
out, though he is there.

"As to Timmie, he never haa ask
ed for cigarets or for whisky since 
he has been here. In fact, except 
when he has been in a furious tem
per, he has been in a comparative 
stupor. At times of late he has 
been in a state of seeming despond
ency. Occasionally we find him with 
tears streaming down his face in tor
rents; he doesn’t make a sound at 
such times, but it is marked that he 
is despondent. There is no possible 
cause that we can discover for these 
moods.

In stature the child is normal. per
haps is a little taller than most of 
the other children of his age. He is 
a mere skeleton, however, and weighs 

less than he did on coming in-

2,..... л' V.
I ;t œOTTIOT^NlôrÂND
I NATIONAL,

cure.
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FIXED DATES.
Routine is exceedingly strong in 

Russia. There is n day in June 
upon which, says tradition, it be
comes safe to bathe in the rivers, 
after the winter freeze. No matter 
how warm the water may be earlier, 
no matter how cold it may be on 
that day, then is the time to take 
the first swim. Of course the state
ments do not apply to all Russians, 
but to the average peasant only.

No man dare touch an apple be
fore the sixth of August, however 
•ripe the fruit may really be before 
that day. He does not believe it is 
lit to eat.

The village sportsman, although 
he may have observed the black
cocks fighting amongst themselves 
unusually early, owing to the 
warmth of spring, cannot make up 
his inind to shoot them until the ap
pointed day has arrived.

No traveller will start on a jour
ney on cither a Monday or a Friday.

Although the delay is strongly 
against his own interests, the fisher
man will not cast his nets before a 
certain day, whether the season be 
late or early.

No lamb is supposed to be able to 
reach the age of mutton should it 
have been born before the day named 
in the peasant’s calendar. And so 
on through all the common events in 
their daily life does this attachment 
to fixed dates hedge in a Russian's 
existence.

if іir «...
Mfe HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
p3 7 PHGSNIX OF LONDON.
JBI1 TP MANCHESTER.1

«1rs. das. C. Hiller.E'ff 'Шшш■ '

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.
ThisOne of t'he admonishments of Mr. 

Nelson is that his men keep clean. 
He has surrounded the town 
parks and wide driveways, beds of 
flowers and running vines. The» 
vines hide 
factory buildings, while flower beds 
oflset the dingy appearance that us
ually surrounds such a place, 
enter LeClaire one gains the impres
sion at first that it is

his death from pneumonia, 
grieved so over it that her neigh- j brighter.
hors thought she would fret herself "I guess a living flesh-and-blood girl 
to death. Abner Dolman declared ; saved from helpless suffering, is a 
that it was only the hope of putting good deal better monument Ui 
up a monument to Brenton that of white marble:" 
kept her alive at all. I A week later, when Josephine

Josephine was very determined. It j reached home one evening, after she 
would take time, but she must earn : had been to the hotel with her ber- 
thc money somehow. She knew just ries, she saw an express wagon un-
the kind of monument she wanted, der the birches. A couple of big SOME BOTANICAL GARDEN,
Nothing second rate would do. She trunks were in it. Josephine recog- where flowers are kept behind brick 
must have the best. She had pick-.nized Hosea Atkinson’s rig. Hosea wa.n3, instead of an industrial corn
ed it out from Mr. Purdy’s designs usually hauled the luggage of the munity turning out thousands of
already. It would cost ninety dol- ! hotel guests to and from the sta- tons of lead pipe monthly

told her he ! tion. Josephine thought he was No town governing board has ever
likely on his way to the station now been organized in LeClaire, nor do
to catch the nl8ht express She the citizens take trouble to vote at
wondered what he had called for the county elections. Mr. Nelson 

As she opened her sagging little has provided various forms of amuse-
She gate and hurried up the path, Hosea ment at LeClaire, such as ball

came through the hall to the front groups, tennis courtS- skattng
6>ne door. ... rinks, dancing halls and lecture
who 'Here she is, he shouted to some- courses, which keep the workers busy 

body behind him The next minute duri tbeir hour^ ldleness.
S1& They do not court °uteido enter-

ьг “ ^ WaS tainment, and while toe stranger
d nbnd^ n’lpssln, f bT° who “igers within their gates will 

beard, and a pleasant faze. Jose- ^ trea^ with aue r0Ep^ he wiU
not receive a cordial welcome. No

foY that reason can work Gingerbread. _ Porto Rico mo
at the Nelson factories if his previ- lasacab gives a darker gingerbread 
ous reputation has not been alto- than the higher prlced gradea. Add
тї"і°!г . one cup of molasses to one cup of
The most recent addition to the SQur mdk Mix and sift two and a 

town s advantages is a training third o( flour> two lcvcl tea„
schoo! for the children of poor pee- spoona of gingeri опе.ЬаИ icvel tea- 
ple. Through the schools of the spoon Qf sait, and one and three- 
town its founder trains the child Puartera level teaspoonful of soda, 
from its youth up, and places him combine the mixtures, add one- 
°r her in a way to become a part- qllarter cup of melted shortening and 
ner In his great concern. All young beat vigorously. Pour into a but- 
men or women who have a desire tered shan0w pan and bake 25 min- 
to work their way through college, utea in a moderate oven.

. Josephine was crying and laughing who want a career hewn out for gponge Cream Cake. — Two eggs 
‘Asleep in Jesus—far from thee, together. Her first audible words H16111 °” У аРРІУ to Mr- «vison. ancj three-fourths of a cup of granu-
Thv kindred and their graves may be, 1 were: "Oh, Brenton, you won’t He will do the rest. lated sugar beaten together very
But thine is still a blessed sleep, {need a monument now." lie claims that for young persons bght. Add five tablespoonfuls of

which none ever wakes to I Brenton threw back his head and tio succeed they should ье Water (be sure the water is
weep.’ ! laughed heartily. "Not much, I taught both in mind and body; their boiling) as quickly as possible, beat

If he was with his own it wouldn’t ! don’t. Never felt less in need of hands should follow the advancing slightly, then add a cup of flour sift- 
seem so hard. But at least he shall one! But I must pay off Hosea and [years, and in going through school cd twice, with a teaspoonful of bak- 
liave his monument among them." I get my trunks in before I begin to [they should be made to learn some jng powder and a saltspoonful of 

She went up to see Emma Chase talk." trade or do some certain handiwork. sait. Fhavor slightly with lemon or
that evening, and found her crying. While he was out Josephine found ^tentai training is far from all-suf- vanilla or nutmeg. Beat until the
This was not unusual, for Emma her мучу into the house. As yet she fluent, claimed Mr. Nelson, so lie flour Is absorbed, no longer. Bake 
Chase often cried. She had had a was dazed. She heard Brenton’s a number of school houses at in two jelly cak
good deal of trouble. Emmy was shouts of laughter out in the lane as LeClaire to the non-sectarian church in a quick oven.
twelve years old and had been a j he and Hosea dragged the trunks in. w<>rkers of St. Louis, who will carry thin the whole process of mixing can
cripple for a long time. She was "Just fancy if I'd had that monu- ou^. ideas of securing and cdu-jbe done with the egg beater,
lying on the sofa looking wistfully (ment up!" she said hysterically. eating poor students. None others j Whip one cup of cream stiff, sweet- 
at her mother. | When they were alone Brenton wiU be received. jen with pulverized sugar, adding it

і a spoonful at a time while you are 
beating until you have it smooth en
ough. Flavor to taste. Put part 
of it on the bottom of one cake, lay 
the other cake on with the top up 
and put the remainder of the cream 
in a pastry bag containing a star 
tube in the end and decorate the 
surface with dots of the cream.

an one

WOOD GOODS !USÉ'.
ттш

lars, but Mr. Purdy 
would make it eighty for her.

She picked berries all that sum- 
as long as they lasted, and

ever has
WB MANUFACTURE & HAVB

For 6*joWT mer,
took them over to sell at the sum
mer hotel on the mountain, 
put her pride under her feet and did 
days’ work for her neighbors, 
took in washing for the men

the factories at 
When the win-

a pint of salt, a 
half a teaspoonful

eggs,
milk, TIMMIE'S TWO MOODS.

Latte When Timmy Sullivan, 5 years old, 
was registered at the home he weigh
ed only twenty-eight pounds. He had 
just two moods: Placed in a chair 
he would sit there, hour after hour, 
making no move nor asking to be 
moved or fed, or he would stand in 
one spot as long with never a com
plaint, or on the other hand he 

Id become offended at some of

Palingш ■

і ,
ter. Fry on 
when hot and sift sugar over them. 
A dust of powdered mace with the 
sugar is a good flavoring for the 
rice cakes. Serve immediately.

Box-Steoks 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lnmber 

, Sawn Spruee Shingles.

buildingwere
Springvale Center, 
ter came, she knit socks and stock
ings and sold them. But as she 

not strong, her hard work told
on her, and sometimes she was phinc did not think she had ever 
afraid that she would not live long j seen him before, yet there was some-

monu- j thing about him that seemed curious
ly familiar. He held out his arms 
to her.

"Josie!"
Then Josephine knew him. "Bren

ton!’’ she gasped, and her face be
came as white as the day lilies. She 
would have fallen if he had not 
caught her.

"I’ve scared you," he said peni
tently. "Hosea told me you thought 
I was dead. I’d ought to been more 
careful. There,, there, it’s all right,
Josie."

TWO SWEET CAKES. wou
the little ones making a home in the 
place and would pounce upon them 
like a fury, using his nails upon his 
victims’ faces with tigerish effect.

In the main, the victim of the 
child's nails would be a technical 
aggressor; he would have bumped in
to Timmie, or touched him with an 
elbow, or crowded him in bed. When 
the victim had done so he found the 
way of the transgressor to be hard 
indeed. Thus one of the first move
ments toward the disciplining of 
Timmie was the cutting of his nails 
close and smooth to the skin. This, 
with an occasional slapping of the 
hands after an attack, virtually had 
robbed Timmie of the one interesting 
phase of his character, when the 
breaking out of the measles in the 
home and the innoculation of Tim- 

st.ill mie with the disease put him wholly 
that is within us ?" out of the fight.

To-da3r Timmie is referred to by 
matron and attendants in the home

enough to put up Brenton's 
ment.

"And if I don’t do it, 
be done," she moaned. "It 
kills me to think of it."

It took Josephine two years to 
the eighty dollars. When she 

the last one to the little 
in her shell box, there were

it’ll never 
aboutI

added 
hoard
tears of thankfulness in her eyes. 

"I’ll go over to the Center to-mor- 
and order it from Mr. Purdy," 

"I shall have

25o.B*. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CORETH0S. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
1 He is a riddle to us all."

to sent direct to the dlsessed 
P*rts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere. cJears the *ir 
passage», мере dropplccs la the 

3^ throat and permanently cure»
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealcra, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Meditia* Co* Toronto and Buffalo.

row
she said exultantly, 
the verse mother liked co muchJ
it. even

to the home. Standing or sitting 
he holds his chin high, and outward, 
though in all respects he seems to 
have full use of himself.

He is a study with respect to the 
effect of cigarets and whisky upon 
the infant body and mind.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistante and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, aad use only 
the BEST material* and therefore 
produce the

"Now," said the school teacher, in 
her most winning tones, "which lit
tle boy can tell me about the 
small
"Please’m," said the freckled boy at 
the end of the seat, "my uncle has

"1-Te has ?" "Ycs’m. - He’s a ns one of the most pitiful cases with- 
I in the history of the place. He has

Щ:
4*-Best Photographs.

Wheth^our pa trocs b* RICH or 

POOR we aim t* please every

A CENSUS OF BACTERIA.
Doctor Ehrlich, a physician of 

Strassburg, Germany, has recently 
published the results of an examina
tion made at the University of 
Strassburg, of the colonies of bac
teria residing on the surface of un
washed fruit, taken from the mar
kets. He computed the numbers of 
bacteria found on half a pound of 
each of the fruits named ns fol
lows :—Huckleberries, 400,000 ; 
damsons, 470,000 ; yellow plums, 
700,000; pears, 800,000, goos#* 
berries, 1,000,000; garden st.aw- 
berries, 2,000,000: raspberries, 
000,000: grapes, .8,000,000; currants 
11,000,000; cherries, 12.000,000. 
Doctor Ehrlich advises that fruit be 
cleansed by the use of running wa
tcr.

ventriloquist."Y 12 minutespans 
The batter is so

e- Bronchial Golds
and Ohest Pains-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames ' 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

♦
m WEIGHING A PERFUME.

MIRÂMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

An Italian physicist, Signor Sal- 
vioni, has devised a microbalance of 
such extreme delicacy that it clearly 
demonstrates the loss of weight 
musk by volatiliaation. Thus 
invisible perfume floating oil in the 
air is indirectly weighed. The 
sential part of the apparatus is 
very thin thread of glass, fixed 
one end

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs and Colds Yield 
Promptly to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

be come and See Us. of
the

lerserean'g Photo Booms 4,-
Thcre are many reasons why you Chase on the wr«xpper.

r.hould use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of We knew that Dr. Chase's Syrup 
at j How few housekeepers know any- Linseed and Turpentine in preference of Linseed and Turpentine will not 

,r, cxtcndcd horizontally, thing about rice except as a basis to any other treatment for discuses disappoint you, because it has stood
e microscopic objects to be weigh-. for a cheap pudding! And yet, in of the throat and lungs. Of these the test uf time, and the sales,

c are p acca upon the glass thread digestibility and nutritive value rice j the most important one is the fact which are at least triple that of any
near і s ree end, and the amount of > takes a very high rank. The rice- : that it has been tested for years and similar preparation, arc steadily in-
liexure produced is observed with a eating nations are said to be famed absolutely proven its right to first creasing year by year, 
microscope magnifying 100 diame- for unimpaired digestion, and still to і position/ As a positive cure for croup, bron-
trSi*u mote weighing one-thou- have much physical endurance. Iticc- j Nearly everybody knows of the re- chit'.s, asthma, throat troubles, and

^an , , ° a ni,lligrain perceptibly eating Japanese soldiers, in the wav і -narkablv value of turpentine and severe cough and colds. Dr. Chase's
bends the thread. with China. were able to outmarch I ,ingeod lig remcdial agCnts. They Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine

have been so combined with half a has a reputation which cunnot bo
dozen other ingredients in Dr. stolen by the cheap and oft in- 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur- jurions cou.gh mixtures which are 
pentire as to form a most thorough- offered in place of it by some dual
ly effective and at .the same time crs.

Water Str-ret. Chatham. HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.ai

WE DO

Job Printing
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, He (chuckling over a job of tea

kettle mending)—"Marin, 1 believe 
there was a good mechanic spoiled 
when I went into the shipping busi
ness." llis Wife—'T don’t know 
about that, but you spoiled a good 
bachelor when you got married."

PROPRIETORШ-

100 diame- : 
one-thou-

uf a milligram perceptibly eating Japanese soldiers, in the war I :narkabie value "of turpentine 
with China, were able to outmarch ' 
all others. In the south, rice takes 
the place of the potato and of oat-

Grimes—"My wife paid me quite a ;‘‘"al|],uls"' and,is no doul,t SL‘7:rior'
4 in nutritive value and ease of diges-

j tion to, either.
j Cooks must learn to serve rice . . ...
I properly. Generally it is served as Plc„asa,‘‘t ,“‘71.icj.n,e;
; a pasty, bluish mass, uninviting in 

, , і--*,. appearance. 7" ..know. I was explaining to her how j COoked 
I happened to be so

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Utt*r Heeds, Mete Heeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bill». ' IT PUZZLED HIM.

Judge (to prisoner)—"Why did you 
leave that town ?" Prisoner— 
"Didn’t think 1 was strong enough, 
your honor, to bring the town with 
me, did yer ?" He was sent to 
prison for fourteen days in order 
that he might guess again.

compliment lust night. She told 
I would make a good novelist."

Henderson—"How did she come to 
tell you that ?"

Grimes—"That’s what I don’t

Printing GANG EBGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Even the consumptive, who haa 

As is frequently the case with an reached the latter stages of his in-
Plâïn boiled rice 'must і unusuaHy successful article, Dr. sidious disease, finds ease and com*

rapidlv in plenty of wa- Chase’s Syrup of Linsetnl and Tur- fort in the use of this preparation,
late getting ter without stirring and should go ; pvntine is imitated. There arc now’ while it is impossible to estimate

home, and nil of a sudden and quite to the table each kernel white, flow-і hosts of preparations with names the countless number of> less severe
irrelevantly she said, ‘Do you know, erj* and tender Served to be’eater, similar to this, and some even go so ; rases which it has actually cured.
John, you would make a splendid with butter, or with a rich brown I *ar as to imitate the bottle and j Dr. ClmHe’s Syrup of Linseed and 
novelist ?’ Naturally I felt flattered gravy, it і s’excel lent. It forms the! wrapper. It therefore becomes ne-j Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle. Fam* 
but it seems odd at times, and it j foundation for many made dishes, it cessary for you to be very careful ily size, three times as much, 60 
still puzzles me that she should have makes rice muffins of superior quali-, when buying. Insist on seeing the j cents. At nil dealers, or Edmaneoa* 
thought of it just at that moment." ty, also croquettes, it is a valued in- 1 portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. і Bates & Co.. Toronto.

WE PRINT—
oil WOOD, МЯЕМ, OOTTOW, ОЯ 
РАМИ WITH IQUAk FACILITY. 

Work ємна
H wttb that mf

"And you askvQ her father for her 
hand ?" •Yes." "Was he violent?" 
"Very. He said I must bo an idiot 
to think of such a thing." 
did you reply ?" "I told him that, 
of course, lie knew his own family 
better than T did, but that I was 
willing to take шy chance. "

tz alve*3 a,xa.tiL Z”JL-fc- 
-Ьілкхегез off All Kinds.

Жі?о:
"What

Udiastt Job hiding Ofici
CHATHAM. N. B.
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PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES F0BN1SRED ON APPLICATION.
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